The Vaddio Device Controller is a color touch panel designed to easily access web-based user interfaces of dozens of Vaddio connected devices like PTZ cameras, EasyIP peripherals, AV bridges and more.

Add the Vaddio Device Controller to a conference room, lecture hall or meeting space for video switching, camera position presets, volume control, and other picture adjustments - all at your fingertips.

The 10-inch touch screen is PoE powered, allowing for flexible placement in your professional AV installations. The included desktop mount is designed for secure cable management, modern aesthetics and optimal viewing angles.

When the Vaddio Device Controller is on the same subnet as the equipment you want to control, you can just tap the scan button on the touch panel and it will auto-discover connected devices.

Key Features:
• Compatible with all Vaddio products with modern web-based user interfaces
• PoE powered for simple installation
• Commercial-grade steel tabletop mount with category cable routing
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